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If the wind is right, 

and the skier is good! 
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Gain RCC Support  

The bay froze over, to 

members’ delight! 
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Welcome New 

Members! 

Membership chair 

shares good tidings! 
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Member Fixing Up 

A Roadster! 

Until the bay thaws, 

‘51 MG is what’s up! 
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   When helping to lug this hull into storage, 

Captain Powers, RCC Sunfish fleet captain 

(indicated with C in the image, above), was 

probably not thinking about breaking out his 

four cylinder-powered propeller-driven ice 

boat. As it turned out, though, the winter had 

been so cold and long some observers even 

called it brutal. So, wanting to spend some 

quality time on the bay, out of the shed it 

came. (see image, above left).  With the help 

of RCC four cycle engine experts and RCC 

members S.B. and F.C., Captain Powers and 

his propeller-driven boat again cruised the 

bay with speeds nearing triple digits.   

   As it customary for Thursday evenings, 

club members gathered at the local watering 

hole near the south end of our bay, and most 

commented on the roar of Powers’ eight liter 

four cylinder engine traversing the ice on the 

bay.  RCC member J.M., a former jet pilot 

who knows a thing or two about going fast, 

was heard to exclaim, “That boat is moving!”  

   Other members have enjoyed the icy bay 

with their more conventional craft. Five RCC 

boats scrambled around the bay on Sunday, 

March 30.  Our revered commodore is pic-

tured above preparing for a big race.   
Historical photos from Albert Stone collection, RMSC 

 

 

c 

Winter Brings Craft From Sheds 
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Thistle #1809 towing water skier.   

Weather with Wright-brothers-worthy 

wind is warranted and wanted. 

RCC member Frank 

Colgan (Thistle # 

1809) wrote about 

towing a water ski-

er.  His story, re-

printed here, is from 

The Bagpipe, official 

organ of the Thistle 

class, originally 

published in 1968. 
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Club Members Honored 

Sailors Awarded the Prestigious ORDER OF THE FROG 

 

Long standing club members and friends Meg and Frank Colgan were recognized 

at the annual awards banquet held on November 29, 2013.   The members of the 

RCC Board of Governors were pleased to present the award to Frank and Meg for  

their commitment and dedication to the Rochester Canoe Club and to sailing on 

Lake Ontario and Irondequoit Bay.  Former Commodore Ralph Simpson noted 

that the Colgans have been instrumental in moving the club forward. Ralph men-

tioned that he, himself,  is a club member as a result of Frank and Meg’s tutelage.  

The honorees received a commemorative blanket with the RCC Frog emblem.  

Frank mentioned that, “The blanket pictures a frog holding the Club flag with 

sailboats about. It's quite an attractive design.”    

 

The   Rochester Canoe Club “ORDER OF THE FROG”  recognition is awarded by majority vote of the Board of 

Governors to RCC members past or present who have 

demonstrated long term outstanding commitment, 

dedication and support to the RCC family and sail-

ing. 

Please note that on the previous page, Frank Colgan 

recounts their experiences water skiing behind a 

Thistle in Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. 

It’s the Brown Jug 

Race On Labor Day! 
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Top 10 Reasons to Join the Race Committee Crew: 

10. If you are worried about committing to every Sunday, worry no more…Many 

hands make light work; you don’t need to be there every week. 

9. The pontoon boat is fun to drive. 

8. You get the best view of every start and finish. 

7. Working on RC helps to develop or enhance your racing skills and knowledge. 

6. The RC crew has a blast! 

5. The opportunity to learn from “the master” herself, RC Chairperson Phyllis 

Kaukeinen, and her crack crew of regulars: Lynn, Patty, and Trish. 

4. Sometimes on Irondequoit Bay, it’s way more fun than being on a sailboat! 

3. You get to decide when to raise the cocktail flag. 

2. You earn preferential treatment at the hors d’oeuvres table. 

 

 and the #1 reason to join the Race Committee crew… 

1. As a vital part of the program, racing can’t happen without our RC and dedicat-

ed volunteers like you! 

If you would like more information about training or helping out on the Race 

Committee crew, please contact Race Committee Chairperson Phyllis 

Kaukeinen or Commodore Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen. 

JY15 Fleet Captain's Report. 
 

The JY15 Fleet had its winter meeting at Mike Gerard’s house on Feb 10.  They recapped 

the 2013 racing season and handed out awards.  Here are the results for the 2013 season: 

 

 Ralph Simpson -1st place - Perpetual Trophy 

 Gary Fritz -2nd place Perpetual Trophy 

 Kevin Lofftus -3rd place Beer Mug (3rd-5th glass mugs provided by Bryan Jerman, 

thanks!!) 

 Joey Gerard -4th place Root Beer Mug 

 Tom Lee -5th place Beer Mug 

 

This spring we will be doing some needed maintenance on the Club JYs.  We will try to get them set as similar 

as possible with rudders on at all times so that they can be fully rigged by club members in less than 15 

minutes.  If you want to take one out and have not rigged one up in a while let me know and I will help you 

(gerardsailing@gmail.com). 

 

Late spring we plan to have a JY sailing on a Saturday.  We will set up several JY15s and go sailing around the 

bay as a group.  No experience is needed and all are encouraged to attend.  More details after the ice on the bay 

melts.   

 
Our regatta will be held on July 19 this year.  Please contact me if you would like to help out in some way. 

(gerardsailing@gmail.com) —Mike Gerard 

mailto:gerardsailing@gmail.com
mailto:gerardsailing@gmail.com
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2014 Winter Social 

                  by Judy Gesner, Vice Commodore 

 

Many thanks to Amy and John Gorton for hosting this 

year's Winter Social. About 60 people of all ages came 

to commiserate about the recent blizzard and our 

lengthy Rochester winter, and discuss dreams of 

Spring and our upcoming sailing season. With St. Pat-

rick's Day right around the corner, there were glimps-

es of Ireland to be seen -- green shirts and a cable knit 

sweater, a gold four-leaf clover pin, and of course, 

Guiness in the beer cooler! The food was wonderful 

and varied -- as it always is when Canoe Clubbers get 

together. The next club social event will be the Spring 

Banquet, to be held this year on April 11th, at the 

Webster Arboretum --- hopefully we'll have a few 

spring bulbs poking out in the gardens by then..... 

Four Events  

in April! 

      Spring Banquet 

                  Boats Out Work Day 

Tune-up                                                        

Ice Breaker                           Work Day 2 
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Thistle Fleet Captain  

(and Segue to RCC Vice Commodore) 

By Judy Gesner 

 

Another successful year of Thistle 

sailing was wrapped up at the 

Fall Banquet. This was the year 

of many regattas at RCC -- This-

tle Districts in July (thank you to 

Don Stehle and Mark Weider for 

being in charge, Deb Smith for 

the trophy mugs and the entire 

volunteer team for everything 

else!) and the Fall Frontier in September (thank you 

to everyone who helped me run the regatta -- particu-

larly Aimee Fien and Delia Ingham, for keeping me 

sane shopping at BJ's, and Robert Mendenhall for 

being PRO). In addition to these regattas, RCC ran 

two Sunfish regattas (including the US Masters!), one 

JY-15 regatta and the semi-annual Brown Jug in 

2013. None of these would have been possible without 

the many volunteers who manned Mark Set Boats, 

organized meals, helped with registration/scoring, 

arranged for trophies or stood in the rain cooking 

corn! So happy to belong to a club that works like 

this. And, on that note, I will hand over the tiller to 

the new Fleet Captain, Todd Bogumil, and wish him 

as many willing helpers as I have had. 

 

Thoughts on my next board position at RCC -- Vice 

Commodore. I'm a bit anxious about the work in-

volved, but know there will be many volunteers to 

help me, as always! I'd also like to share something I 

read recently in a Democrat & Chronicle advice col-

umn. The article focused on how important friend-

ships outside of your "life phase" (college, wedding 

planning, babies, kid's school years, etc.) are, and how 

you should strive to also form friendships based on 

common interests. I have always thought that this 

was one of the most important aspects of my member-

ship at RCC -- lifelong friends of ALL ages! I hope, as 

the new Vice Commodore, that I can provide social 

events that help you maintain current friendships 

and strengthen new ones, all revolving around our 

love of sailing and RCC. 
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Commodore’s Report 

By Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen 

During the cold winter months 

your Board of Governors is hard 

at work!  Our monthly meetings 

have focused on club operations 

and the many preparations for 

the sailing year.  Our first major 

objectives (setting the budget 

and the dues structure) have 

been accomplished.  Thanks to 

our Purser, Rose Muir, you al-

ready received the Dues Notice 

a month ago; I hope everyone 

was happy to see that club dues 

remain stable for yet another 

year.  Rochester Canoe Club is the most affordable 

sailing club around, and the people can’t be beat! 

Now that spring is just around the corner (or so we 

hope) we can look forward to accomplishing other 

objectives.  This year you will see more improve-

ments to our facility, starting with upgrading our 

docks.  Membership retention and growth continue 

to be high on our list of priorities as a board, and 

we hope to capitalize on our strengths and re-

sources to see as many members as possible ac-

tively engaged at the club and to welcome newcom-

ers to the fold.  Something I have wanted to start 

for a long time, the RCC Ship Store, is in the be-

ginning stages and will soon come to fruition!  

Thanks to Bill Dexter and Tricia Reinhardt, you 

will soon be able to show off your RCC spirit with 

custom embroidered apparel and other goods. 

One more item of note:  If you are keeping any 

boats on site, you will need to display a sticker 

provided by the club for the 2014 season.  The 

Fleet Captains will distribute the stickers after 

your dues and boat fees are paid.  We will be 

cleaning house of abandoned boats, sails, and 

spars this year so make sure yours are clearly la-

beled and that each boat has a sticker! 

I can’t wait to get to the Bay and start sailing with 

the RCC family (after the ice melts).  See you soon! 

Challenges Ahead 

 By Ralph Simpson, Past Commodore 

(December 14, 2013) Well, only a few days left of my two 

year stint as commodore of the Rochester Canoe Club. I 

arranged our last Board meeting to be a thank you so-

cial for the hard working 2013 board members and a 

mixer with the new members of the 2014 board. My 

thanks to Bill and Tricia for hosting the event and to the 

entire Board for their time and leadership in helping 

guide RCC through another successful year.  It has been 

a pleasure and honor working the Board and the RCC 

membership these past two years. 

Overall RCC membership has increased by a few over 

the past two years although we consistently lose many 

new members in their second year. Is that due to the 

initiation fee, hurdles of boat ownership, difficulty in 

making the bridge to fleet racing on Sundays or other 

reasons? I guarantee it is not because of our core 

strengths of RCC family, culture, social events and tra-

ditions. 

CHALLENGE #1: How do we retain more new 

members into year two and beyond? 

Despite a dip in Fleet racing participation this year, 

RCC remains strong in its caliber of sailors racing local-

ly and nationally. Our fleets are becoming more compet-

itive as the more experienced sailors help others learn 

the ropes and transfer their sailboat racing knowledge. 

Our RCC sailing school graduated another batch of 

youth and adults through our three week, multiple half-

day class program. This is another strength of RCC that 

we need to leverage and build on. 

CHALLENGE #2: How do we leverage, expand and 

improve our sailing training programs? 

The RCC sailing school always draws in an energetic 

crowd of kids to learn about sailing. Where do they go 

after lessons are done? We don't have any kind of ongo-

ing youth sailing program to offer in competition to the 

myriad of other extra curricular activities youth can 

chose to participate in. 

 CHALLENGE #3:  How do we increase youth and 

young adult membership and sailing participation 

throughout the season? 

RCC has lasted over 130 years by keeping strong to its 

roots, adapting to change and facing challenges as they 

come.  Let's turn these challenges into opportunities and 

together build an even stronger RCC for our families, 

friends and future generations. 

Sheesh ... that was a bit heavy eh?  In any case, times 

are changing … we need to change with them.  The 

tough part is finding the right balance and path to 

take.  We can have fun figuring that out. 

Sail fast, sail fair and have fun! 
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Four Season Club — Just be-

cause the water is off doesn’t 

mean you can’t have a party at 

the club.  For my 62nd birthday 

we had a group down to the club 

(the road was clear) for dinner 

and a bonfire AND A CAMP 

OVER!  Just bring your own wa-

ter, seal off the kitchen with 

plastic, set up the electric heat-

er, get some food and refresh-

ments, crank up a big bonfire  

and you’re all set.  We (Mark & 

Kate) stayed over in tents with 

another couple (non-members) 

and it was fine.  Morning was in 

the 20s, but invigorating.   

                               Mark Weider 
Sunrise 

Kick Off The Sailing Season !! 

RCC 2014 SPRING BANQUET! 

Friday, April 11 from 5 pm ‘til 9 pm. 

Webster Arboretum  

1700 Schlegel Road Webster, NY  

$15.00 per, $5.00 for ages < 13          

Catering by  

Sinbad's Mediterranean and 

RCC volunteers!  

A great RCC time at the Arboretum!   

Kindly send, by MONDAY, APRIL 

7th, how many people are coming 

and a check (made out to: RCC) to: 

Judy Gesner,  

826 Lithuanica Lane,  

Webster, NY 14580  

Caption Contest!  Win an iPad Mini and / or a Chocolate 

Candy Bar! Provide the best caption for the collection of three 

pictures shown above. Send your entry to  jibsheetedi-

tor@yahoo.com with the subject line “caption contest”. All en-

tries must be received by June 1, 2014. There will be three 

winners! Winners to be announced in next issue of the Jib 

Sheet. Editor will choose the best entry. 
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Reflections from the President Of US 

Sailing — contributed by Mike Ingham 

 
The following is from US Sailing President Tom Hub-

bell.  For those of you that do not know Tom, he is an 

avid Thistle Sailor. He is grass roots and well grounded. 

In the article below, I truncated a recent article by Tom 

Hubble and added some comments. 

 
For the full article, go to: http://ussailing.blogspot.com/2013/11/

refections-from-president.html#more 

 

Tom’s article is in quotes and my comments are in ital-

ics. — Mike 

 

“Coast to coast, sailors want the answer on how to grow 

participation, revitalize the club, and get more people in 

boats.  Over the past 12 months, I have sailed 12 differ-

ent types of boats at 17 venues, and visited a total of 39 

local sailing organizations (mostly clubs.)” 

Participation in Sailing in the US is statistically signifi-

cantly down.  That is true all over the world too, but few 

are hit as hard as the US. A very recent thread in Scut-

tlebutt states that we lose 95% of youth sailors once they 

are done with college sailing. 

Lots of reasons for that including: 

-Less families sailing and traveling together thus less 

generation to generation sailing  

-Shrinking middle class and thus incomes relative to the 

expense of sailing 

-Demanding first jobs combined with college debt 

-Cost of running clubs going up 

-HS and College sailing is strong, but they do not teach 

boat ownership, everything is done for them so when they 

graduate, boat ownership is overwhelming. 

 

“What have we learned? Some clubs already know 

the answers.    

Here’s the summary of our findings: 

1.    It’s all about youth - Ages 6 to 30:  

Make it easy for them to get and stay involved. 

 They must be part of the club, not in the background.  

 It must be inexpensive (not ready to buy a boat, yet.) 

 Provide boats for young adults! 

 Take down the barriers for them to be involved and 

stay  connected. They will be full paying members 

eventually.” 

For the most part, we do the above better than most 

clubs.  I am not sure how RCC can address the “provide 

boats for young adults” issue.  We do provide JY’s and 

‘Fish, but perhaps we should think about how to expand 

this and have more club owned boats for use of members. 

Perhaps this could be for a fee, or some other arrange-

ment. 

“2.    It’s all about learning: 

 More training for everyone: beginners, advanced, race 

management, powerboat, safety, coastal cruising… all 

of it is needed.   

 Thriving clubs have very active training agendas and 

they reach almost everyone in the club.” 

 

Our sailing program is excellent. We have a nice balance 

of offering learn to sail and race in a serious yet low key 

way. 
 

“3.    It’s all about less serious racing and more se-

rious social après-sail. Funny how that drives to 

support more of the more serious racing stuff al-

so.” 
 

We do a great job with this. 

 

“4.    It’s all about women and girls, making the 

schedule, programs, and functions work for them. Could 

be a coincidence, but clubs with women effectively work-

ing in leadership roles seem to have a successful edge.” 

 

For sure we are doing well on this front as well! 

 

We at RCC handle the changing world as well as any-

one.  We are following these basics: 

 Keep cost down 

 Get youth involved 

 Keep it social first and foremost 

 Yet good racing 

 Grass roots  

 

But don’t be fooled, this decline in sailing participation 

is quietly wreaking havoc on organizations like ours all 

over the world.  We don’t have to look far to our north to 

see a real life example at Newport YC, and west to Sene-

ca.  Clubs are fragile and although we are strong we 

should be aware that declines happen quickly, and once 

started down that path, it is hard to get it back. 

So what does RCC do?   

 We recognize that sailing is changing and be open to 

new ideas and investigate ways to change with it. 

 We should look for clever ways to provide opportunities 

for that prospective member who shows up with little 

or no sailing experience.  We need to bridge that enor-

mous gap from no experience to racing on Sunday. Per-

haps one way is to augment the RCC sailing program 

with more learn to race paths for adults 

 We should look into a community sailing aspect.  A 

501C3 (nonprofit) may not be for us, but many clubs 

are using it both to reduce their costs (tax) and to get 

sailors interested in their club 

 We should consider how to handle club boat owner-

ship. Ways to have more boats to use so boat ownership 

is not an obstacle to new members. 

 Don’t fix what is working (which is a lot), so we should 
keep doing what we are already doing well. 

 

http://ussailing.blogspot.com/2013/11/refections-from-president.html#more
http://ussailing.blogspot.com/2013/11/refections-from-president.html#more
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So, Are We Lucky or Good? 
By Rich Connelly, Membership Chair 

 

At a time when sailing clubs are having trouble hold-

ing membership, some to the point of going out of 

business, the Rochester Canoe Club is not only main-

taining, but slowly, gaining membership.  More mem-

bers make us more interesting, help to keep dues low, 

get more boats on the line, help to develop more 

champions, teach more kids to swing from the willow 

tree, provide the human resources to run outstand-

ing regattas, and give us more people to hug and say 

hello too, on Sunday morning.   

So what makes us different and able to attract new 

members?  There are several things and I'm sure each 

of us could make a list.  Here are some of my favor-

ites:  The view of the Bay is beautiful, and the Club 

House and property, is lovely.  This is so important 

for a good first impression.   Next, our programs 

are terrific:  We have 3, very active, one-design sail-

ing fleets, that show how exciting dingy sailing can 

be. Our "Learn to Sail Program" is remarkable suc-

cessful, with totally dedicated, hard working instruc-

tors, and a small army of talented, junior. instructors, 

helping out.  Our social program is extensive and cer-

tainly famous.  It includes Sunday happy hour, fan-

tastic regatta support, private and public parties at 

the Club, spring and fall banquets, and a winter so-

cial!  The final piece of the puzzle is our people.  We 

have fantastic people from almost as far back as when 

the Bay was dug, to the newest members.  Everything 

I've mentioned above, except for the Bay being beauti-

ful, is the result of hard working, fun loving, Canoe 

Club, people.  Attracting and keeping new people is, 

and has been, the key to our success.   That is why I 

think we are a little lucky and really good. 

Welcome, New RCC Members! 

Robert, Daniella, Emma, Adam, and Elliott Mendenhall 

Nicholas Bai 

Johann, Rosemary, and Martin Wolf 

James and Eileen Malecki 

Dom, Susan, Linnea, Emma, and Becca Schaefer 

Daniel Sullivan & Nancy Howe, and Jack  

Hugh, Anne, Claire, Fiona, and Colin Brodie 

Michael Kuz & Louise Mailloux, Katya, and Karel 

Tom, Terrie, and Casey Lee  

Bill and Colleen Culley      

Sunfish Sailors!  Have you had a chance to 

look at either of these books about the 

Sunfish?  Would you be willing to provide a 

brief review of either or both books for an 

upcoming issue of the Jib Sheet?  If so, 

please send an email to  

jibsheeteditor@yahoo.com! 

Thank you!  —Chris Boettrich, editor 
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The boat (1400) will have to wait;  

make room for the cool car! 
By Bill Dexter 

   Before my dear friend Joe Brown passed away 

nearly two years ago, he decided to leave me his 1951 

MG TD that had been stored in his barn for fifty 

years. Not knowing a lot about cars, I thought this 

would be a great project. After all, it was in one piece 

and it actually rolled out of the barn without much 

coaxing; how bad could this be? After studying the 

shop manual, laying out a plan and preparing a spot 

in the garage, it was time to get started. I would like 

to add that my Thistle (1400) is still laying in pieces 

in the basement of my Mother-in-law’s condo. The 

boat will have to wait until next year; the priority 

was now the car.  

   After cleaning the poop, nests and all of the other 

stuff left behind by previous occupants, I started dis-

assembling the car. It soon became clear that every-

thing on the car would need to be restored or re-

placed. Fortunately there are several suppliers of 

parts for this car and ebay turns out to be a good re-

source for parts. Battling rust and grime is the big-

gest part of the job because virtually everything is 

rusted solid or covered with a ½ inch of dirt and 

hardened grease.  

   I quickly learned that applying heat to rusted parts 

makes it easier to get them apart, but there are still 

a lot of broken bolts. I also learned that no standard 

or metric wrenches fit this car and the Whitworth 

wrenches that you need are expensive and sometimes 

break. By fall of 2012 everything is off the car, the 

engine is out and the frame has been sanded and 

primed. Not bad for a summer and fall; I really felt 

like I had made progress. 

   continued on next page... 

In the barn with other artifacts. 
Arrival.  

March 21, 

2012 

Fairly complete inte-

rior. 

Last driven when I 

was in 4th grade 

And you 

thought your 

car was rusty! 

A thorough cleaning and  

then engine removal. 
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Rochester Canoe Club Board of Governors 

Commodore:     Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen 

Vice Commodore:   Judy Gesner 

Past Commodore:   Ralph Simpson 

Rear Commodore:   Bill Dexter 

Harbor Master:    Rick Howitt 

Secretary:     Tim Hammer 

Purser:    Rose Muir 

Thistle Fleet Captain:  Todd Bogumil 

JY15 Fleet Captain:   Mike Gerard 

Sunfish Fleet Captain:   Steve Powers 

Directors:    Barb Harmer  

    Paul Owens 

    Tricia Reinhardt 

    Dave Larson 

SUNSHINE COLUMN   by Sue Rose 

As some of you may already know, I am the official 

“Sunshine Sailor” of RCC. What does this mean exact-

ly besides my preference to sail when the weather is 

perfect? It lets me be the person to contact our mem-

bers on behalf of our club, at times of sadness, illness, 

need; to reach out with compassion. I also try to keep 

the members informed of difficult times, when re-

quested to do so. 

An important role for sure, but one which needs some 

tweaking. Note, that’s tweaking not twerking. 

I am pretty observant and I have big ears (trained in-

vestigator) but I must rely on all of you to let me know 

what is going on, when it is important for the club to 

know. We are truly a big family at RCC and the sup-

port from the members is really special. 

In addition to keeping tabs on the sadder side of our 

lives, I would like to use this space in the JIB Sheet to 

share other news of our members.  I do believe that we 

have many good times and good news to share and I 

would like to do so in this column. Again, I rely on you 

to let me know what you want shared. Although, I 

can’t promise that a juicy tidbit heard around the ap-

petizers post sailing wont make it into print.  

I can share a few things I’ve discovered on my own.  

Kristin Skarie wrote a book, published it, and is sell-

ing it at various local stores including Wegmans. It 

documents her year of buying nothing new. Its title is  

A Year of Nothing New: Tools for Living Lean 

and Green.  I read it; it’s a fun read and truly inspi-

rational. 

Kate and Mark Weider have a darling granddaugh-

ter, Viva (but most of you have already seen pix) as do 

Gary and I (Joella) and I envision these two darling 

girls playing at the bay one day. 

Amy Gorton is making jewelry and selling it and 

Amy, I need more info!! 

Trish and Bill Dexter went to India for a traditional 

wedding and some sight seeing in Kerala. Must be 

many stories to hear from that trip! 

So, as the season starts up, down on the bay, know 

that I will be ready with pad and pencil (very noir, 

yes?)  

You can always reach me at 

SRFlash@rochester.rr.com  or 585-737-9706 for a hot 

scoop. 

And remember, let the sunshine in. 

Was “Now is the winter of our discontent”  heard 

among the crew of Ice Yacht Howie?  The yacht was 

seen cruising the bay most weekends during this 

long 2013 - 2014 winter.  It was a happy ice time.                   

From the Albert R Stone Negative collection,  RMSC 
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Canada Goose Report  

Goose Editorial: Don’t Eradicate, Celebrate!  

Helpful Swans Deemed Invasive  

The beautiful Mute Swans that are often seen plying 

the waters around the club are in the eradication 

sights of the New York State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation. It seems they are ecological mis-

fits and have got to go, according to experts in the field.  

After serious objections to their annihilation from New 

York’s Mute Swan supporters, Lisa W. Foderaro re-

ported in the New York Times that the Department of 

Environmental Conservation (DEC) will instead con-

sider nonlethal ways to reduce 

swan populations.  “Score one for 

swan fans” who do not care for 

their extermination. And score 

one, too, for the Canada geese 

who also frequent the club beach, 

lawn, and docks whenever they 

can, and leave a signature in the 

form of a messy residue with 

which we are all too familiar. 

“Swans were introduced to the United States from Eu-

rope in the 19th century, but wildlife officials say the 

beautiful birds destroy habitat for native waterfowl 

and can attack ducks, geese and even people.”   Indeed, 

a competent swan will keep dozens of  geese under 

their watch and prevent them from befouling lawns, 

docks and wherever else they may waddle or fly. 

“A draft management plan to wipe out the state’s en-

tire population of swans was met with a fierce outcry 

when it was made public in January. The environmen-

tal conservation department received 16,000 form let-

ters in protest, and 30,000 signatures on various peti-

tions.”  It is presumed that many of the signatures 

originated with local geese from the bay. 

“The population of mute swans, which stands at 2,200, 

has tripled in the past three decades, state officials 

say, with the largest growth around the Rochester ar-

ea. The initial plan also called for hindering reproduc-

tion by oiling eggs, which prevents them from hatch-

ing. It allowed for some 

private property own-

ers and municipalities 

to keep swans, as long 

as they pledged to pre-

vent their spread, by 

clipping their wings, for 

example.” 

The Time’s Foderaro noted that “Wildlife experts and 

bird-watching groups like New York Audubon ex-

pressed support for eradicating the birds, acknowledg-

ing that the swans were harmful to other bird species.”  

Ironically, it is the members of another bird species, 

Branta Canadensis,  that are deemed by most club mem-

bers to be detrimental.  Let the swans live, and prolif-

erate, and keep the geese under their control!  Cele-

brate their beauty and assistance they provide with 

their existence! 
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Brick color choice (check one): Yellow___ Red___ Blue-Grey ___ 
 

Total Donation Remitted $_______ 
 

Please make checks or money orders payable to: Rochester Canoe Club 

Mail order form and payment to: 
Ralph Simpson 

126 Elmore Road 

Rochester NY 14618 

 

Please enter the following information: (Used for internal tracking purposes only) 

Your Name:___________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________ 

City / State / Zip Code:__________________________________________________________ 

Email:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _____________________________________(for any questions on your order) 

 

For questions about this fundraiser please call Ralph Simpson at (585) 414-4692 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION! 

         “Buy a Paver” and Support RCC Sailing School 

The Rochester Canoe Club Sailing School is in dire need of new sunfish hulls and other equipment to 
maintain our tradition of popular, safe and effective child and adult instruction in the sport of sailing. 
 

Proceeds from donations to this “Buy an RCC Patio Paver” fundraiser will be used to support the upgrade 
of boats and miscellaneous equipment for the RCC sailing school. Any level of donation will be graciously 
accepted but a donation equal to or greater than $50 also buys you a personalized engraved patio paver 
to be installed in a place of honor in our patio or walkway around the club. 
 

Personalized Brick Paver Order Form 

Minimum Donation $50 

Please fill in the cells below with what you want engraved on your brick paver. Inscriptions may be up to 
three lines with a maximum of 14 characters per line. Your name (s) and the year of donation must be 
included. Punctuation marks and spaces count as a character. Please use a separate copy of this form for 
each brick if you are making multiple donations for multiple engraved bricks.

 

              

              

              


